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Details of Visit:

Author: BeeBee
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: 8/11/02 2000
Duration of Visit: 4hrs
Amount Paid: 470
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Lara Brooks
Website: http://www.larabrooks.co.uk/
Phone: 07890538271

The Premises:

My home.

The Lady:

First impressions count, and from the first words we exchanged on the phone, I felt I had known
Lara forever and couldn?t wait to meet her. Camera makers better do some work on their products,
because their current wares sure don?t do justice to Lara. Forget her vital statistics for a moment;
from the time you meet her you?re too busy drowning in her eyes to notice that the rest of her is
outstanding. 

The Story:

Firstly, I?m difficult to impress. Secondly, I work in Marketing and know that web sites generally
oversell. Not so with Lara?s.
Within the first half an hour of what eventually turned out to be a memorable four hours, I was
asking Lara to come back again. You don?t rush experiencing quality.
So, you know you have a stunning woman who will be with you for three hours and after over two
hours, the champagne has all gone and you?re still sitting over the remains of dinner, talking to her.
Are you absolutely crazy? No, she is pure good company and a picture to look at, and anyway, all
the time you are looking at her you?re imagining?.
But once you have extended your time with Lara by at least an essential additional hour (don?t tell
her this, but by this stage you?d pay anything she asked for that!) and you at last see her in the
flesh as it were, how does the imagination compare with reality? Poorly ? because the imagination
hadn?t shown the tattoo?..
And for the final hour?s experiences? Other reports have described in detail just a flavour of what
Lara has to offer. All I will say is that I arranged a second meeting the following morning. Lara?s
web site promises: ?I will leave you on top of the world, relaxed and glowing?. I?m still glowing
brightly 24 hours later.
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